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In this discourse Dr Talmage
rakes high expectations of the day
when that which Is now only dimly4seen wilt be fully repealed text Job
20 lit VLo these are parts of Ills
ways But how little a portion is
hoard ot Him But the thunder of

44I1iaI i power who can understand
r tenet understood being in the

iiimerseiis God Blasphemous would

iscutPi ¬

Egyptianllieragtynlts
putting the figure of an eye upon a
sword iimplying that God sees and
rules bit how imperfect the sug¬

gc lion When we speak of Him it
is almost always in language figura ¬

tive lIQ is Light or Dayspring
trout on hUgh or He is a High

LivingWaters11
that no inato tan see Him and live
When thd group of great theologians
assembled in Westminster abbey for
the purpose of making a system of
religious belief they first of all want-
ed

¬

an answer to the question Who
is God1j No one desired to under
takp the answering of that overmas ¬

terhig question They finally con
I fungcst ¬

¬

pened to be Rev George Gillespie He
consented to undertake it on the con
dition that they would first unite
with him in prayer for Divine direc¬

tion He began his prayer by say¬

ing 0 God Thou art a spirit in ¬

finite eternal and unchangeable in
Thy being wisdom power holiness
justice goodness and truth That
first sentence of CJillespis prayer
vras unanimously adopted by the as ¬

sembly as the best definition of God
flat afteiall it wits only a partial

if success and after everything that
language can do whets put to the ut¬

most strain and all we can see of God
3n the natural world and realize of
God in the providential world we are
forced to cr 0utwitliJobin my
tedhLo these are parts of His
whys But how little a portion is
heard of Him But the thunder oi
Iris power who can understand

Archbishop Tillotson and Dr Dicktoand Timothy Dwight and Jonathan
Edwards of the past and the might-
iest

¬

theologians of this young cen ¬

t tury have discoursed upon the power
ofGod the attribute of omnipotence
And we have all seen demonstrations

L ofFotralmightiness It might bare
WiTbecafarout at sea when In f an

equinoctial gale God showed what He
could do with the waters It might
have been in an August thunder ¬

storm in the mountains when God
showed what He could do with the
lightnings It might have been in
SdutH America when God showed
what He could do with the earth

t quakes It might have been among
the Alps when God showed what He
could do with the avalanches Our
cheekwas blanched our breath
Mopped our pulses fluttered our
whole bcinwerhad scene only nn instance ° of Divine
strength What was the power of
that storm compared with the power
which holus all the oceans What
was the power that shook the hills
compared with the power that swings
the earth through all the centuries
and for 6000 years and in a forma ¬

tive and incomplete shape for hun¬

dreds of thousands of yrars What
is that power that sustains our world
compared with the power which rolls
through immensity the entire solar
system and nil the constellations and
galaxies and the universe The
mightiest intellect Of man would
give way if for a moment there came
upon it the full appreciation of what
omnipotence isIWe try to satisfy ourselves with
saying It is natural law that con ¬

trols things gravitation is at work
centripetal and centrifugal forces re ¬

spond to each other But what is
natural law It is only Gods way of
doing things At every point in the
universe it is Gods direct and con-
tinuous

¬

power that controls and har ¬

monizes and sustains That power
withdrawn one instant would make
the planetary system and all the
worlds which gastronomy reveals one
uuivcrsaliwreck bereft hemispheres
dismantled sunsets dead constella-
tion

¬

debris of worlds What power
it must be that keeps the internal
fireS of our world imprisonedonly-
here and there spurting from a Coto
paxior a Stromboli or from a Vesuvi-
us

¬

putting Pompeliand Herculaneum
into 1S pulche but for the most part
the internal firey chained in their
cageSof rock and century after cent
tury unable to break the chain or
burst open the door What power to
3cccp the component parts of the
air in right proportion so that nil
around the world the nations may
breathe in health the frosts and the
heats hindered from working uni ¬

versal demolition JLotveras Isaiah
says to take up the isles as a very
little thing Ceylon and Borneo and
Hawaii as though they were pebbles
power > io weigh the mountains in
scales and the hills in balances

Tenerife and the Cordilleras
To move a rock we must have lever
and screw and great machinery but
God moves the world with nothing
but a word pqwcV to create worlds
and power tp destrpy them as from
the obscrviWiestaP iii handagain
they have been seen red with flamescatsetcrcd tt1f J f 7 V

1

r

We get soma little Wen of the divine
power wlnfljwe see bow it buries the
proudest dikes and nations Ancient
Memphis ifcuhng ground up until many
of its ruins are no larger than your
thumb noil and you l1a hardly find a
souvenir large enough to remind you
of your viniii The cityof Tyre in un ¬

der the sea which washes the shore
on which art only a few crumbling
pillars left Sodom and Ghmorrah
are covered by watery so deathful
that not a fish can live in them Baby-
lon

¬

and Nineveh are so blotted out ufI
exUtencr that not one uninjured shaft
of their ancient splendor remains
Nothing but Omnipotence could have
put them down ami put them under
Time antediluvian world was able to
send to the postdiluvian world only

passengerlist
seas over the land and then told them
to go back to their usual channels as
rivers and lakes and oceans At
Omnipotent command the waters
pouncing upon their prey andat
Omnipotent command slinking back
into their appropriate places By
such rehearsal we try to arouse our
appreciation of what Omnipotence Is
and our reverence is excited and our
adoration is Intensified but after all
we find ourselves at the foot of a
mountain we cannot climb hovering
over a depth we cannot fathom at
the rim of a circumference we cannotgoingdown
ing flat upon our faces as we exclaim

Lo these are parts of His ways But
how little a portion iis heard of Him
But the thunder of Ills power who
can understand

So all those who have put together
systems of theology have discoursed
also about the wisdom of God Think
of a wisdom which can know the end
from the beginning that knows the
thirtieth century as well as the first
century We can guess what will hap ¬

pen but it is only a guess Thinkof
a mind that can hold nIl the past and
all the present and all the future We
earl contrive and invent on a small
scale but think of a wisdom that
could contrive a universe Thinkof
a wisdom that can learn nothing new
a wisdom that nothing can surprise
all the facts scenes and occurrences
of all time to come as plainly before
it as though they had already trans ¬

pired He could have built all the ma ¬

terial universe into one world and
swung it a glorious muss through im ¬

mensity but behold His wisdom in dl¬

viding up the grandeurs into innu ¬

merable worlds rolling splendors on
all sides diversity amplitude mnj
esty Infinity Worlds Worlds j

Moving In eamplete order shining iI

with complete radiance Mightiest
telescope on one hand and most pow¬

erful microscope on the other dis-

covering
¬

in the plan of God not one
imperfection What but Divine wis-
dom

¬

could have planned a human race
and before it started built for it a
world like this pourfilg waters to
slake human thirst anti hinting soils
capacity to produce such food and if +

ing suha canopy of clouds embroid-
ered

¬

with such sunlight and surround
ing the world with such wonders that
all the scientists of the ages have only 1

begun to unroll them Wisdom in
magnitude and in atom in archangel I

and in mollusk Think ofa wisdom
tha t was able to form without any I

suggestion or any model to work by
the eye the ear the hand the foot

I

the vocal organs No wonder that I

Galen the most celebrated of medical I

authors among the ancients fell
his knees at the overwhelming onII

of God in the constitution of the hUt
man frame Our libraries are filled
with the wisdom of the great think ¬

ers of all time Have you considered
the far superior wisdom which fash ¬

ioned the brain for all those thoughts
of the Infinite Mind that built
intellects But it is only the thoseII

lionth part of that wisdom
come to mortal appreciation Close
next to every discovery is a wonder
that has not been discovered We see
only one specimen among 10000 speci ¬

mens
A tradition says that Abraham of

the Old Testament was wher an in-

fant
¬

hidden in a cave because of
I

persecutions of Nimrod The theII
I

time the child came out of the
it was night and he looked up at the
star and cried This is my God but
the star disappeared and Abraham
said No that cannot be my God
After awhile the moon rose and
Abraham said This is my God but
it set and Abraham was again disap ¬

pointed After awhile the sun rose
and he said Why truly here is my
God but the sun went down and
Abraham was saddened Not until
the God of the Bible appeared to
Abraham was he satisfied and his
faith was so great that he was called
the Father of the Faithful All

that the theologians know of Gods
wisdom iis insignificant compared with

compreIhensionj

had und never will have enough brain
or heart to measure the wisdom of
God I can think of only two author
who have expressed the exact facts
The one was Iau who says Oh
the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God how
unsearchable are His judgments and
His ways past finding out The
other author was the scientist who
composed my text I think He wrote
it during a thunderstorm for the
chapter says much about the clouds
and describes the tremor of the earth
under the reverberations Witty
writers sometimes depreciate the
thunder and say it is the lightning
that strikes but I am sure God thinks
well of the thunder or He would not
make so much of iU and all up and
down the Bible lIe uses the thunder
to give emphasis It was the thunder
that shook Sinai when the law was
given It was with thunder that the
Lord discomfited the Philistines at
Ebcnezer Job pictures the warhorse

clothed with thun-

der
¬as having a neck

St John in < an apocalyptic

+

vision again andj again heard the
thunder The thundief which ir now
quite well explained > by the ell ttI
cians was the overpowering mystery
of the ancients and standing among
those mysteries Job exclaimed Lo
these are parts of His ways But how
little a portion is heard of Hint

So also all systems of theologya
try to tell us what is omnipresence
that is Gods capacity to be every ¬

where at the same time Where is
God said a heathen philosophic to
a Christian man The Christiahranwhereliewhen asked how many Gods are there
and he answered One How do
you know that he was asked again

cf

He answered There is only room
for one for He fills earth and Heav¬

en An author says that ifaman
were set in the highest heavens he
would not be any nearer the essence
of God than if he were in the center
of the earth I believe it If this
Divine essence does not reach all
places what use in our prayer for
prayers are being offered to God on
the other side of the earth as well as
here and God must be there anc here
to take supplications which arc of¬

fered thousands of miles apart
Ubiquity No one has it but God
And what an alarm to wickedness an
everywhere present Lord and what a
reenforcement when we need > help
God on the throne and God with the
kneeling child saying its evening
prayer at his mothers lUPI God
above you God beneath you God on
the right of you God on the kit at
you nod within you No pantheism
for that teaches that all things are
God but Jehovah possesses all things
as our souls possess our bodies God
at the diameter and circumference of
everything as close to you as the
food you put to your lips as the coat
you put upon your back as the sun ¬

light that shines in your face Ap¬

predation of that if through Jesus
Christ the atoning Saviour we are
right with God ought to give us a
serenity a tranquillity that nothing
could upset Would it make us f
gloomy No for God is the God of
joy and will augment our happiness
God in full possession of us Jis a
thought out of which you ought to
make anthems and entwine garlands
and kindle illuminations

So every system of theology has
attempted to describe and define the
Divine attribute ofOt Easy
enough is it to define fatherly ilove
motherly love conjugal love frater¬

nal love sisterly love anti love of
country but the love of God defies

1011 vocabulary For many hundreds
of years poets have tried to sing it
and painters have tried to sketch it
and ministers of the Gospel to pnjach
it and martyrs in the fire ami Jjhria

tinns on their deathbeds have ex-

tolled it and we can tell whit il ia
like but no one has yet full told
wliiit Jtis JiJ>

Only glimpses of God lujve Snnitsi1nrht hilt what an hour If will
be when we first see Him andwe will
have no more fright than I feel when
I now see you It will not be with
mortal eye that we will beheld Him
but with the vision of a cleansed for ¬

given and perfected spirit Of all thetheIhour when we meet Him as He is
This may account for something you
have all seen and may not have un ¬

derstood Have you not noticed that
after death the old Christian looks
young again or the features resume
the look of 20 or 10 years before
The weariness is gone out of the face
there is something strikingly restful
and placid there is a pleased look
where before there was a disturbed

changeI
what the soul saw left its impression
on the countenance I think that is
what gave that old Christian face I

after death the radiant and triumph ¬

ant look The bestormed spirit has
reached the harbor the hard battle
of life is ended in victory The body
took that look the moment HeavenJyIdeparting spirit left on the old mans
face a glad goodby and that first
look gave the pleased curve to the dy-

ing
¬

lips and smoothed out the wrin¬

kles and touched all the lineaments
with an indescribable radiance i

Last summer we journeyed thou¬

sands of miles to see lie midnight sun
from North Cape Norway We stood
on deck in the arctic seas our watches
in our hands and it was 11 oclock
at night but light as an ordinary
noonday Then it was half past 11
oclock at night then it was 15 min ¬

utes of 12 but a long wide thick
cloud hung over the sun Are we to
be disappointed as thousands have
been and the journey here a failure
Ten minutes of 12 and the sun Is still
hidden But about five minutes of 12
the cloud lifted and the midhighttsun
the most wondrou spectacle ofall
the earth appeared pouring forth a
refulT a that> turned ttAiaielliqo PI
Intc
dint
erir
bad
allshii

shiiCrlmr

bcemneat

agaiii snuc w L urY y L r
is aP arctic sea Many clbudVhlvo

112oclodeFriends stand around and count the
parting moments The clock shiRes
12 and God breaks through the clouds
and shines upon the features of the
departing saint until they arc trans ¬

SuntorUighteousnesS

tnamJItra
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MILITARY DESPOTISM I

Ontcnnthl Civil Oofprnmpnt Itentlnff
l pUll llitlf CncgLnlril llnyoncta

fur the IMpllpplnen

Secretary Hoot in an interview
sets forth clearly and distinctly the

that the presidents reliance for
uthority in the 1hilippines is solely

SecretaryRootsmay
copied as the oiheial interpretation of
the presidents present policy in the
Philippines says

In the Philippines the president has an-
n

¬
uncesl a distinct policy of governing the

Islands under his power ag commander Inlfgardtordetermination as rapidly as conditions
would allow to diminish the use of mill¬

tart agencies and Increase the employment
of civil representatives of his power This
policy will be adhered to and will be ex-
tended as occasion requires to every
branch of government in the island

The matter no levy than the man ¬

Her of this announcement is startling
The president relics upon his military
powlrhis power not the power
of a constitutional popular govern¬

ment nor even the power of congress
as enlarged by Justice Browns deci ¬

sion but upon hit power as a mil ¬

itary dictator The poor makeshift
of the Spooner amendment where¬

by congress attempted to abdicate its
powers is contemptuously brushed
aside The president will continue
to rule as the man on horsebaok
with the bayonet as his symbol and
the Mauser rifle as his prime min-
ister

¬

Of course all will be done with a
constant regard for the rights of
the people and with the determina ¬

tion to diminish the use of military
agencies and increase the employ-
ment

¬

of civil representatives of his
power That goes without saying
George III never intended to relyI
permanently upon the Hessians to
carry out his plans for the rights
of the people in the colonies his
idea also was as far as feasible to
increase the employment of civil

representatives of his power In
fact he did employ the civil repre-
sentatives

¬

of his power until the peo ¬

pIe unreasonably demanded that their
power be recognized when he was
obliged to resort to the military It
was the custom of Julius Caesar und
of the Itoman emperors as soon as
they had benevolently assimilated a
conquered nation to give it some
form of civil government subject to
the power and caprice of time Roman
ruler

There iis little to be chosen between
a military despotism pure anti sim ¬

ple and an ostensible civil govern-
ment

¬

resting upon Imlllonll lcd bay-
onets

¬

such as the empire of the third
Napoleon for instance and of the
two the military despotism plain
anti undisguised is the lionester and
in the end less destructive of liberty

Could the secretary of wnr in any
cabinet prior to President McKin
leys have uttered such language as is
attributed to Secretary Root without
causing an instant investigation by
congress and in case the president
ssrHtioned these words impeachment
proceedings against the president as
an intending usurper and subVerter
of our form of government What iIs
the matter with congress Has pat
ronage hopelessly corrupted the rep-
resentatives

¬

of the people Whither
are we drifting Albany Argus

TRUSTS AND TARIFF

Without Protection the Monopolis ¬

tic Combine Would Not Iontr
lie In Kxlntence

Tn the discussion of the tariff and
its creation the trusts which was the
feature of the recent Washington ses ¬

sion of the industrial commission
Congressman Taylor of Ohio sub¬

mit ttM certain figures which were en-
lightening

¬

as bearing upon the mo-
nopoly

¬

combine system
Mr1 Taylor defended the Dingley

tariff law and had no remedy to sug¬

gest for abatement of the trust evil
yet he expressed himself as deeply
apprehensive of the costt of the latter
to the consuming public He called
especial attention to the recently or¬

ganized steel trust declaring that its
securities now amount to 1500000
000 while its cost had not been one
third that amount Nevertheless as¬

serted time Ohio congressman the
holders of those securities would de ¬

mand returns upon them
It is the purchasers of the products

of the steel trust and the laborers
employed by the steel trust who
must pay to the holders of inflated
steel trust securities the returns de¬

manded This will come from the
consumer in the form of higher prices
dictated by the trust which absolute ¬

Ily controls all markets It will come
from the laborer In the employ of the
steel trust in the form of lowered
wages accepted at the dictation of the
trust which exercises a large control
of the labor market And just as the
billiondollar trust operates to the
sore cost of the consumer and the
laborer so do the smaller trusts oper

to their respective fields
ngressman Taylor is either of
ctive vision in failing to get a
and wide view of the tariff and
t field or else he has not the
age ofhis convictions and so de ¬

es to give them full expression
shpiild know that most of time

its tjould not exist without the
h tariff He should know that the

UliLcoritinues to enrich the trusts
it the expense of the people He
thould know that the removal of the
high protective tariff would also re ¬

move the trusts And he should be
aravo enough to frankly confront the
Truth and work on the iicoplcssi c-

St Louis Republic

Why do we wish to hold the col
antes for their trade and then force
the Dingley tariffs againstthem4n
Uiina polls News Ind 57

4
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TRICKSTERS IN TROUBLE

aIICertain IlejialilloniiN Are italaing
lion Over McKliilcrn He

clproeltr Toy

Representative Dalzell who repre-
sent

j

the gigantic industrial infants
of Pennsylvania on the ways and 11

means committee is badly frightened
When Mr McKinley assured him

that the Babcock bill and similar
measure would amount to ilothing 1

he replied They will spfit the rtfpublican party They amount to thatI
much at least-

Therefore Mr Daze is urging all
congressmen who look upon theJJ
Dingley fet Ith as too sacred to be
touched to meet him in Washington
that they may take counsel together

It is safe to say that Mr McKin-
ley

¬

himself is not so confident as he
pretends to be His outgivings for
the past two years and more to the
effect that we must seek foreign mar ¬

bets by means of reciprocity treaties
show that he perceives the danger to
the fetich lie sees that something
must be done to pacify such republic-
ans

¬

as Mr Babcock who are able to
see the connection between monopoly
combines and the tariff and who
think the people can see it and will
make trouble unless something is c
done to remove the great bulwark
of the confederated monopolies

The McKinley plan for saving the
Dingley tariff is to make u lot of
reciprocity dickers and parade them
before the people as the only thing
to build up time export trade His
theory is that if the people are
amused with reciprocity treaties and
colonial toys they will think no more
about the tarifffattened combines
and the Dingley tariff except as it is I

touched in spots by the treaties
But Mr Dalzell and his like are

no better pleased with reciprocity
treaties than theyare with Babcock
bills They regard both as wicked
devices of the enemy of sacred Ding
leyisnu Besides they perceive that
men like Mr Babcock are not going
to rest content with the reciprocity
mode of favoritism because they
know that manufacturers who can
export their products and sell them
under the very noses of their most
formidable rivals do not need protec-
tion

¬

at nil
The McKinley attempt to substitute

reciprocity treaties of more than
doubtful constitutionality for the ti
moral of duties which serve only to
enable their beneficiaries to exact
far more from Americans than they
are glad to get from foreigners will
not work

It will not satisfy the Dalzell pro-
tect

¬

ionists who mean to fight to the
death against reduction of duties in
any degree or manner It will not
satisfy such republicans as Mr Bab
cock who do not believe that those
who need no protection should have
a tariff to shield them in robbing
their on countrymen while supply-
ing foreigners at competitive prices
It will not satisfy the victims of the
tariffbuttressed combines victims +

who cannot be kept in ignorance of
the fact that they are forced to pay
from 15 to 20 for an article which
the saute American manufacture
sells to foreigners for ten dollars

The presidents reciprocity toy wilt
not satisfy anybody because it will
not fool anybody Kepublicans who
want a tariff for protection stand
face to face with republicans who
want a tariff for robbery only The
conflict between them is irrepressii¬

ble
No reciprocity dickers or jugglery

of adroit politicians can reconcile
them or avert the impending struggle
for mastery Chicago Chronicle

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS

The American solider will be giv¬

en the opportunity to still further ac ¬

climate himself to the climate of CubaI
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Whatever the president may
think the trusts have too great n
hold upon the machinery which gov-

erns
¬

the republican party to permit
any change in the law which has heenI
declared by competent authority to
be their motherlohnstown Demo-
crat

As a matter of fact McKinley has
shown more imperialism than Grant
did but the country is becoming more
accustomed to it and there is some
delusion in the fact that McKinley is
not a military man It is very probable
that the republican nomination can be
secured for him Indianapolis Senti ¬

nel
If Mr McKinley is the protec¬

tionist that he once was why does he
never say so himself He has carefully
avoided the jissue in all his recent state
papers and was very reticent about it
during his canvass for reelection The
plain feet is that imperialism and the
protective principle are two things

that uo not belong in the same wash
Mr McKinley had to give up either the
one or the other and he has done so
with all the grace and dexterity of a
finished politician Boston Globe

Mr llanna is reported to have
said that he does not expect any great
change to be made in the Dingley tariff
bill by tho next congress and the ad ¬

ministration is said to be opposed to
any such change These expressions
are entirely natural There is in theI
republican party a disposition to
change the tarIff ta Ws and if some op¬

position is not shown the cut made
might be very deep Hence these
words of opposition are merely lit the
nature ohm move to prevent radicalism
in dealing with the favorite law of the
republican party The people of this
country will not submit to alaw which
results in foreigners being charged
less for American goods than an Amer-

ican
¬

is charged And no one knows this
better than the republican party Its
ear is nerera foot from the groun-

dTexNewsDallas

A F OLIVER
Blacksmith and Undertaker

HICKMAN KENTUCKY
3b

1 IVE ME A TRIAL when you want
Blacksmlthlac done or repairing

aIODS tc NoreeehoinR a pechlh1
I ftlio keep a fall line o-

fUndertakers Goods
COBKQOB Roiewood and Solid UlaeV

> sleet Cone sad Cain which can be
tilted ere in akort notice and at reaaoa
ble Price Alto us a nil
IMI Shop agar the Jail

4 1LIVERY STABLE
OPPOSITEE B B DEPOT

J H POLLOCK Propr
First class turnouts buggies surreys

carriages safe teams c Customers
serewithe courtesy and politeness Pa ¬

tronage solicited Telephone 19

Cash Book Store
Splendid Selection of

NEW
BOOKSSTATIONERY

STATIONERYNOTIONS E

r

Call and see our Stock Ever 1

thiug up to date

MARY BERKNDKS t rv

CITY BARBER SHOP

To my old customers We aro here
to stay Nobody will appreciate your
patronage or take more pleasure in try
Ing to please you than wn old reliable
barbers R U CALDWELL

WILL rROWELL

DR S K DAVIDSON

entis1
BIOKMAN KENTUCKY

Office over Oowgill OowgHla
Drat store

C E EAKER
General Gcocer

Powell Block Clinton St

Rating pnrchaied the Grocery Block of
J J C Bondtirml would be pleated to
bavs all old friend to call Fresh Good
and Choice Bargains

W J BARRY CO

AT BUCK5KRS ULDSII-

OIWill make yon a Buggy to order
Repairor Paint your old one

BLACZSM1TEING OF ALL BINDS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

II P Rentier Joe W JBennett

BENNETT i REMLE-
Yr

4

ATIOSNEYS ATLAW =
Coartaespeciallythe
ties Mr Bennetta office will remain at
Clinton and Mr Kemlevs in Hickman

The BigiIs a Railway System
Comprising

2500 Miles off Superb Roadway <

Built and Equipped In the Most
Approved Manner of Modcra
Railway CoMtructkHi

The Passenger Train Service of the
BIO FOUR ROUTE provides 200

Passenger Trains per day requiring
for their operation

150 Passenger Locomotives
450 Passenger Cars

25 Parlor Cars
20 Dining and Cafe Cars

Ii-

Ii addition to which Sixty Pullaua
Sleepers are in Continuous Service
ea theuBla FOUR and Its Tliroagk
Car Lines

WARREN LYNCH W P DEPTE v

Gc1 Tkt Act AMt G P T A
c u czaisit O
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